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Preface

This document is part of the Fatigue Risk Management System (FRMS) Toolbox for Canadian Aviation developed by Transport Canada and fatigue consultants edu.au of Adelaide, Australia.

The FRMS toolbox includes the following components:

1. FRMS for the Canadian Aviation Industry: An Introduction to Managing Fatigue, TP 14572E: introductory material intended to raise awareness about fatigue

2. FRMS for the Canadian Aviation Industry: Fatigue Management Strategies for Employees, TP 14573E: provides the knowledge and skills required to apply appropriate fatigue management strategies at the individual level

3. FRMS for the Canadian Aviation Industry: Employee Training Assessment, TP 14574E: an optional module intended to assess employee competence in topics covered in the Fatigue Management Strategies for Employees workbook

4. FRMS for the Canadian Aviation Industry: Developing and Implementing a Fatigue Risk Management System, TP 14575E: explains how to manage the risks associated with fatigue at the organizational level within a safety management system framework

5. FRMS for the Canadian Aviation Industry: Policies and Procedures Development Guidelines, TP 14576E: proposes a policy structure while providing examples and guidelines to help organizations through the process of designing fatigue risk management policies and procedures

6. FRMS for the Canadian Aviation Industry: Introduction to Fatigue Audit Tools, TP 14577E: provides an overview of tools available to employers to help determine whether scheduling provides employees with adequate opportunities to get sufficient sleep

7. FRMS for the Canadian Aviation Industry: Trainer’s Handbook, TP 14578E: in addition to a training presentation on fatigue, fatigue management systems, and individual fatigue management strategies, the package includes background information for delivery of the workshop, learning outcomes, and questions frequently asked by participants

These documents are available on the Transport Canada web site at www.tc.gc.ca.
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How to Use This Handbook

Purpose of the Trainer’s Handbook

An important part of a fatigue risk management system (FRMS) consists of training all employees in the management of fatigue as a safety hazard. Training materials have been designed to meet the business needs of participating organizations and the skills development needs of their employees in relation to fatigue risk management.

This handbook is intended to provide you, as a trainer, with the tools and strategies to prepare and deliver the face-to-face component of the employee training, *Fatigue Management Strategies for Employees*:

- slideshow presentation
- speaking notes
- information on how to prepare the workshop
- frequently asked questions
- bibliography of reference material

Format of the Training

The slideshow presentation is structured so that it can be tailored to different employee groups (e.g., maintenance employees, flight crew, cabin crew). The presentation provides a good overview of fatigue risk management and is intended to be used in conjunction with the paper- or web-based employee training tools and assessment to ensure that participants have understood and can apply the knowledge presented in the workshop.

The presentation is most effective for groups of 10 to 20 people to allow for participant interaction. Participants in groups this size tend to retain more knowledge and get greater benefit from the face-to-face training sessions.
Make yourself familiar with the training material – in particular, the frequently asked questions section of this handbook. It’s a good idea to become familiar with the other manuals, guides, and workbooks in this series. Consult the list of reference material if you would like to know more about certain topics.

**Training Techniques**

As a trainer, it is important to understand that different people learn in different ways. It’s important to incorporate a variety of training techniques within your presentation style. Get the group participating through class discussion, group activities, anecdotes from participants, etc.

Help the group retain the information presented by repeating it and by illustrating the discussion using examples or analogies.

Remember that the training is competency-based rather than awareness raising. Participants should demonstrate that they can apply the skills presented in the workplace.

This handbook is intended as a support tool for the *Fatigue Management Strategies for Employees* workbook. You may decide to use the workbook during the presentation, using some of the scenarios, case studies, or exercises as activities the students can complete in small groups.

---

**Slideshow Presentation**

The most important component of this handbook is the slideshow presentation (see Appendix A). The presentation is approximately 180 minutes long, and has been divided into three modules:

1. Causes and Consequences of Fatigue
2. Fatigue Risk Management
3. Personal Fatigue Countermeasures

The presentation should be casual, and participants encouraged to ask questions and/or share personal anecdotes. Group activities are provided throughout to encourage interaction. You should use a whiteboard or flipchart to document participant responses to the group activities.

**Speaking Notes**

The notes section of the presentation contains a comprehensive set of speaking notes for each slide. You should use the text as a guide, and adjust the words, phrasing, and examples to your own presentation style and experience.

**Prepare for the Workshop**

You should be familiar with the organization’s FRMS. Review the training material and make changes as required to ensure the slides are consistent with company policy. Pay particular attention to slides 19 and 20, which are intended to outline the specific responsibilities of employees and management under the organization’s FRMS.
1. **Why so much emphasis on mental fatigue? Isn’t physical fatigue equally important?**

Physical fatigue can impair physiological and psychological performance in a similar way to mental fatigue. However, unlike mental fatigue, physical fatigue can be managed with rules governing hours of service. Mental fatigue, on the other hand, is more complex and needs attention on many different levels. Using a systems-based approach to managing mental fatigue will also manage physical fatigue.

2. **Is it true that older people need less sleep than younger people?**

It is true that older people get less sleep than younger people. However, there is no evidence that they need less sleep. As we age, it is common for our sleep patterns to change. While the overall amount of sleep we get remains roughly the same, older people tend to wake more often during the night and get their sleep in shorter blocks. Age also brings hormonal changes that affect the type of sleep we get – older people experience less REM (dreaming) sleep than younger people. This is one of the reasons that adapting to shiftwork becomes more difficult as we get older.

3. **How do you determine whether fatigue is a factor in accidents?**

In accident statistics, fatigue is generally inferred from the time of day that the incident took place (midnight to 6 a.m.). Single vehicle accidents in which suicide has been ruled out are also included. Other factors that are considered include time on task (greater than 9 hours) and the work schedule of the previous seven days. You can see that this is not very exact – the contribution of fatigue to accidents is probably underreported.
4. When you look at the graph showing performance after being awake for a long time (Slide 12), why does performance start to go back up after being awake for 24 hours?

This is a demonstration of the effect of the body’s circadian rhythm. When the sun rises, our body “resets” (to a degree), and performance improves as the body naturally wakes and becomes active. Many people call it getting a second wind. However, it’s not likely that performance will reach the same level as the previous day.

5. Can performance testing be used in the workplace as a check of fitness for duty?

Some workplaces may use performance tests for exactly that. However, there are a number of limitations. First, every employee must be tested against his or her own baseline (when they are not fatigued). Second, performance testing requires a lot of data management, and supervisors and employees need feedback right away. Third, it is difficult to draw a line at which an employee is “unfit for duty” based on the test. Tests can be used as a tool to determine how often and under what conditions employee performance is worse than normal.

6. Isn’t an FRMS just dictating to employees what they do in their time away from work?

An FRMS is not about controlling employees’ lives, but it is about setting an expectation that they arrive at work fit for duty. This includes managing their time away from work to ensure they receive adequate rest and sleep. If, for whatever reason, employees aren’t able to get enough rest, it is their responsibility to report it as a potential risk. It’s no different from rules about the number of hours you must wait between drinking alcohol and starting work.

7. You say individuals need 5-6 hours sleep to sustain appropriate levels of performance. What if an employee maintains he or she only requires 2 hours sleep a night, and feels perfectly fine?

Research has found that most people need 5-6 hours sleep. A small percentage of people can get by on less. More often what happens is that people get used to functioning on less sleep. Their standard of feeling wide awake and alert drops, and they get used to living and performing at a lower level of alertness. It becomes normal. When these same people take a long holiday, they usually sleep a lot more than 5 hours and feel a lot more alert. If you consistently report getting less than 5 hours’ sleep, but don’t display any fatigue-related symptoms, you’re not likely to be a significant risk to the organization. However, conduct an experiment and try to get 6-8 hours sleep for a couple of weeks. If you feel a positive difference in your level of alertness, you should aim to get this much sleep on a more regular basis. On the other hand, if you still feel you can get by on less than 5 hours of sleep, you should consider seeing a doctor to find out whether your performance is really as good as it could be, or whether you may have a sleeping disorder.
8. **How do I know if I have a sleep deficit?**

   Besides feeling tired all the time, one of the major signs of sleep deficit is sleep latency – how long it takes you to fall asleep. A normal sleep latency is approximately 15 minutes. If you need a lot less to fall asleep, it may mean that you have a sleep deficit – particularly if you fall asleep within one or two minutes, or find yourself falling asleep unintentionally. If you take a lot longer to fall asleep, you may be suffering from insomnia.

9. **Is there an ideal length for a nap?**

   If you are really fighting sleep, and are trying to perform a job that involves any level of risk (e.g., driving, engine overhaul, refuelling), any nap is better than no nap. Research has found that naps as short as 10 minutes can be effective in increasing alertness. The longer the nap, the longer the benefits will last. However, longer naps are also associated with longer periods of sleep inertia (that groggy feeling when you wake up) afterward. When napping is permitted in the workplace, it should be limited to about 40 minutes.

10. **Caffeine doesn’t seem to affect me at all – in fact, if I don’t have a coffee before bed, I wake up with a headache. Why is that?**

   Caffeine is only effective when used strategically. People who regularly drink caffeine will not get the same level of stimulation as people who only drink caffeine when they are tired and need a kick. Caffeine is addictive. Regular caffeine drinkers who suddenly stop often experience headaches, dizziness, and/or nausea. If you wake up with a headache if you don’t have a coffee before bed, it may mean that your body is over-dependent on caffeine.

11. **I find that rolling down the window or listening to the radio or chewing gum helps me to stay awake when driving home. How effective are these strategies for reducing the risk of a fatigue-related accident?**

   Contrary to popular opinion, these techniques for staying alert while driving are not enough to safeguard you against falling asleep at the wheel or causing an accident. Driving fatigued impairs your performance in a similar way that driving drunk does. Even if you think you’re okay, bear in mind that sleep can come when you’re not expecting it. You are not always able to accurately judge just how sleepy you really are.
12. Why do we need to sleep?

Scientists don’t know the exact reason we need to sleep, although it is clearly necessary to allow the body to recover from the stresses of the day. Humans that have suffered prolonged sleep deprivation experienced symptoms such as hand tremors, slurred speech, increased sensitivity to pain, and reduced mental and physical performance.

13. When is the human body most susceptible to the effects of fatigue?

The lowest point in the circadian rhythms that affect the body’s alertness is between 2 a.m. and 6 a.m. If you wake from a nap in this period, remember that you’re likely to experience long sleep inertia. If you’re awake during these times, your alertness may be affected.

14. Why is fatigue receiving so much attention now, when it has never been an issue in the past?

First, our understanding about the risks associated with fatigue has evolved a lot in recent years. And as more and more people take up shiftwork and other alternative working arrangements, the potential for fatigue-related accidents increases. This risk is made worse by the increasing use of high-powered machinery, where the margin for error is lower and the consequences of accidents potentially very serious.

15. Would you encourage the use of sleeping pills as an aid to getting enough sleep in time away from work?

If you cannot sleep at all, or have a lot of difficulty getting to sleep, sleeping pills can be an effective strategy to retrain your body to sleep. However, you shouldn’t use them over the long term. You can develop a dependency on sleeping pills after just one week. Long-term use of sleeping pills can cause irritability, headaches, nausea, depression, muscle loss, and increased appetite. You should use them only for short periods.

16. Does shiftwork have any impact upon pregnancy?

Although the effects of shiftwork on pregnancy are slight (only marginally higher than for day workers), there are some effects that are worth being aware of. Some types of shiftwork have been linked to increased time to conception, increased risk of premature birth, lower rates of fetal growth, and increased risk of miscarriage. Although these risks are slight, you may wish to discuss them with your doctor.
## Reference Material

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Topic</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Background to Fatigue  | Batelle Memorial Institute (2002) *An Overview of the Scientific Literature Concerning Fatigue, Sleep, and the Circadian Cycle.*  
| Sleep                  | Eastern Perth Public and Community Health Unit, Royal Perth Hospital & the Alcohol and Other Drugs Program, Public Health Division, Department of Health (2005) *A Good Night’s Sleep*, Department of Health, Government of Western Australia.  
|                        | *Common Sleep Disorders*  
www.clevelandclinic.org/health/health-info/docs/3300/3373.asp?index=11429 |
|                        | *Sleep Disorders*  
www.healthieryou.com/sleep.html |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Scheduling Practices


### Fatigue Modelling


### Sleep/Wake & Performance


| Sleep Hygiene | Thorpy, M. (2003) *Sleep Hygiene*  
| | [www.sleepfoundation.org/site/c.huIXKjMOIxF/b.2422637/k.8FF1/Sleep-Hygiene.htm](http://www.sleepfoundation.org/site/c.huIXKjMOIxF/b.2422637/k.8FF1/Sleep-Hygiene.htm) |

Caffeine & Other Stimulants

Nutrition
Over Consumption of Sugar Causes Fatigue
www.naturalways.com/sugar.htm

Exercise
Sobel, D.S. Exercise Improves Sleep.
www.healthy.net/scr/article.asp?ID=424

Relaxation
Relaxation Techniques
www.umm.edu/sleep/relax_tech.html#Progressive%20Relaxation

Other Useful Sources of Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of South Australia, Centre for Sleep Research</td>
<td>General information, reports and papers about sleep and fatigue <a href="http://www.unisa.edu.au/sleep">www.unisa.edu.au/sleep</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport Canada</td>
<td>General information and regulatory advice about fatigue risk management <a href="http://www.tc.gc.ca">www.tc.gc.ca</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Sleep Foundation</td>
<td>General information and quizzes about sleep and fatigue <a href="http://www.sleepfoundation.org">www.sleepfoundation.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td>Information Provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAPS database</td>
<td>Search scientific abstracts about sleep and fatigue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.websciences.org/bibliosleep/naps/">www.websciences.org/bibliosleep/naps/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PubMed</td>
<td>Search scientific abstracts about sleep and fatigue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drew Dawson’s Homepage</td>
<td>General information, industry reports and PowerPoint presentations about fatigue risk management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.drewdawson.com">www.drewdawson.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix A

The most important component of this handbook is the slideshow presentation. The presentation is approximately 180 minutes long, and has been divided into three modules:

1. Causes and Consequences of Fatigue
2. Fatigue Risk Management
3. Personal Fatigue Countermeasures

The presentation should be casual, and participants encouraged to ask questions and/or share personal anecdotes. Group activities are provided throughout to encourage interaction. You should use a whiteboard or flipchart to document participant responses to the group activities.